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ATTACK GERMANS

Belgian, French, British
, and Americans Unite in

Colossal Battle

FOE FEARS DISASTER

Exerts Every Effort to Protect
Retreat to Lillc-Mczicr-

Positions

Special Coble to Et cning Public Ledger
Comrlottt, I9, bu Stw York T(mr Co.

rrl, Oct. 3.
While Paris as n whole Is more than

satisfled with the tltuatlon, there are no
Illusions here on the part of the thinking
public as to the Immediate outlook The
belief Is cherished In many quarters that,
given some exceptionally happy event,
such as wholesale mutiny on tho part
of German troops or widespread popular
risings In the Interior, Germany may
collapse as suddenly n Bulgaria has
done and the war be ocr by Christ-
mas.

But more careful observers, who form
the larger proportion of the public here,
direct attention to one outstanding fact.
That fac,t Is that, however much the

vfalser and military party may endeavor
to camouflage the situation by pretend-
ing to favor the democratization of Ger-
man political Institutions, the real enemy
Is Prussian militarism, which will fight
to the last gap.

Political abdication the Junkers may
content to ns long as the military ma.
chine Is left untouched, but military ab-
dication never.

No amount of democratizing of the
German Government, or een a wide

of the franchise, can hae the
least effect In the Interest of the peace
c the world, as French opinion sees It,
until the German military armor has
been rendered useless for ell.

Tn spite of the capitulation of Bulgaria
and the possible defection of Turkey and
Austria, Germany herself Is still unfet-
tered. A decisive crushing defeat of
Germany In the field and'occupatlon of
German territory on a large healc re-

mains as ever, as Paris ses It, the only
possible means of ending the war

Ten Armies Attark
The strategic situation rffrrs the high-e- st

hopes. 'With th advent of Berthe-6t'- s

army west of nticlms In support tf
Mangln on Its left and Gouraud on the
right, ten Allied armies are now attack-
ing, from the Belgians on the north, foN
lowed by four British armies under
Plumer. Morne, Bvng and Hawllnson,
respectively, and three French armies
under Debeney. Berthelot, and Gouraud,
to- the Americans under T.lggett, west of
Verdun. AH these armies are fighting
one one 'continuous battlefront. extend-
ing almost exactly 100 miles, the long-

est line of simultaneous unbroken at-
tack the world has ever known.

It Is now clear that the real objective
of the Alllea this time Is not the con- -
quef( of any one position or a local
series of positions, but a veritable ef-

fort to destroy an enemy army wh'ch
Is still formidable, but which every day
feels Its strength diminishing, while that
of Its adversary Is continually Increas-
ing.

Ludendorff has now thrown In virtu-
ally the whole of t)ie reserves which he
had accumulated and carefully raved up
for exactly such a situation as now
faces him. More than ever before Ger-
many Is now taxed to her extreme limit
of strength tp resist, the ceaseless pres-
sure of the Allies. The enemy Is now
enduring the greatest effort that has
ever teen mtde against him, and has had
to call on every ounce of the strength
remaining In him to withstand the awful
blows rained upon him.

For the moment, to sum up the situa-
tion In a phrase, the enemy has succeed-
ed In holding back the Allied attack.
In the Champagne he has been able to
counter-attac- k with large masses of
troops both Gouraud's army and the
Americans. In Plcardy he has not hesl.
tte4 to throw other Important masses
In between Cambral and St. Quenttn to
delay tho British-Frenc- h advance Into
the oentre.of the Siegfried line. In Bel-glu-

he has succeeded more or less
In blocking the breach made by the Bel-Cla-

and British, but only to bring on
the strenuous attempts to envelop the

Lille position by the
north and south,

Expert opinion here regards Germany's
present tremendous effort as being
mainly directed toward avoiding

along the whole present
lln. and especially with a view of per-
mitting the German staff to accomplish
a vast strategic retreat back to the

line. This wholesale re-

treat Is obviously becoming dally mors
certain and. Is already being foreshad-
owed by German military critics at
home.

The- problem now facing the enemy Is
how to accomplish this great movement
without losing too many prisonert' and
too much material. It Is regarded here
as obvious that-th- e Germans realize they
are powerless to continue their hold on
the present line In view of the enormous
density of the troops we can now utilize
to keep up the pressure and of the mas-
terly way In which Foch Is handling
the battle.
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No American in Swedish Disaster
By the Associated Press

. Stockholm, Oct. 3. The number of
victims In the great railway disaster
north of Malmo has not been ascer-
tained, but the fatalities are estimated
at ninety. As far as can be learned, no
Americans are among the casualties.
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that the Germans have ordered that
Llllo be nbitndoned.

Unconfirmed reports come from Hoi.
land that tho CJcrmuna aro preparing
to evacuate tho Flanders const and
the towns behind It.

A dispatch from Paris says tho
Matin announces that tho Germans
nro evacuating Lille and thnt the com-
mander there hns requisitioned all
means of transportation, even wheel-
barrows nnd baskets, to take away tho
booty, Tho newspaper adds tlint the
evacuation of the townspeople to Bel-
gian towns near the German border
Is being pursued hastily.

A dispatch from tho Dutch border
asserts that the German Governor
General had given secret Instructions
to the governors of the provinces to
send hastily all German archives to
Brussels. Allied aviators have flown
over Brussels dropping thousands' of
pamphlets telling tho public" to have
a little more patience, that their hour
of liberation Is near.

The breach mnde In the Hlndn-bur-

system between Le Carelet nnd
St. Qucntln by the British, Australian
and Amerlcnn troops. Is also com-
mented upon ns ns. Incident of great
importance. Although It hns not yet
compelled the enemy to withdraw nnd
wjille he has temporarily regained
Hequehart. It Is admitted by Berlin
that there have been retirements In
the neighborhoods of St. Quentln,
Hhelms and In Champagne.

Whole Line Shakes
Taken In connection with the re-

treat further north, It Is believed that
the whole German line Is shaking.

Nevertheless, the enemy Is putting
up a tremendous resistance nnd ex-
traordinarily fierce fighting continues.
The battle Is fluctuating without great
changes In tho position of the con-
tending armies from Cambral south-
ward. It Is regarded ns an open ques-
tion whether the desperate efforts of
the Germans indicate their determina-
tion to hold In this sector or Is merely
an attempt to gain time while evacu-
ating their present line.

The view Is taken by the Mall that
the breach in the line north of St.
Quentln Imperils the whole German
position. It says that the break In
tlip line was n tremendous feat which
liml eclipsed everything the British
have done In tin- - pat. Special dis-
patches from the British front give
vivid descriptions of tho terrific at-
tacks In the neighborhood of Cambral
on Tuesday and of the stubborn Ger-
man resistance in this sector. No
more furious fighting has occurred
during the whole war.

Innumerable Machine duns
Iteferrlng particularly to the strdg-gl- o

In the sector north of Cambral,
the Mall's correspondent tells how In
one sunken road raptured by the
Canadians and British there "was an
enemy machine gun every four ynrd-t- ,

but most of them had been knocked
out by artillery fire. Along the road
bodies of men were mingled with the
wreckage of machine guns. The
fighting never ceased and as tne day
advanced German re enforcements
streamed forward In successive
groups.

The light was very good and the
British gunners fired round after
round with open sights. Germans
fell by the hundreds, but the gaps
In the ranks were filled and the enemy
still came on In great numbers. They
reached the points where their lines
were being fiercely attacked and even
dented the British advanced lines and
stopped for the time being further
progress there.

By evening a deadlock was reached
and one ot the bloodiest combats In
recent history developed. It ended In
a considerable, but not ambitious,

by the British. The enemy suf-
fered terribly. British forces did not
escape unscathed, nor has nnv day of
the five, which have been filled with
hard, continuous fight, been wl'hout
Its price

By the. United Prets
Paris, Oct. Debeney, at-

tacking on the .flftec:i-mll- e front be-

tween St. Quentln and La Fere, is
nearing Berthenlcqurt (on the Olse
live miles southeast of St. Quentln)
and Is rapidly outflanking La 1'ere
The latter town Is the northern out-
post of tjie great St. Gobaln massif.

Between the Vesle. the Alsne and
the Alsne-Marn- e Canal, General Ber-
thelot has cleaned out all Germans
except In a small area south of Berry-au-B-

(on the north bank of the
Alsne, eleven miles northwest of
Rhelms), where French advanced ele-
ments are progressing.

GERMANS IN DANGER
ON BELGIAN COAST

. By the Associated Press
Paris. Oct. 3. While the enemy 4s

throwing reserves reckleslv Into the. cen-
ter of the vast battle-lin- e in u desperate
effort to stave off the evil hour of de-
feat, the Allies continue to progress on
the wings. Slowly but surely the splen-
did advance of the Allied forces under
King Albert of Belgium, has forced Gen-
eral Ludendorff to withdraw his troops.
im ims portion oi tne iront tne, posi-
tion of the Germans is getting dangerous
nnd they must find an effective" way to
defend Lille, which with Metz Is the
pivot of the whole German system In
France. Now that the German first line
In Belgium has been broken, the line
of communication between Ostend and
Thourout Is In peril and the Itoulers-Menl- n

railroad Is cut; It can be seen
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Kettcating German forces urv ri ported on the .sertort of the western
hattlefronls' indicated by arrows. The star shows the Alsatian territory
from which the 'civilian population is reported to have been ordered to
move in the fare of anticipated American uttirk. The dotted line (hows
the latest front. The British today resumed attark norlh of St. Quentin.
Further north the Germans ure continuing their furred retreat between
Lens and Armentieres, a front of about twenty miles. The pursuing
British have reached the general line of Douvran, east of La Bassee,
east of Aubera and west of Boin Gienier, beyond which they are pushing
rapidly. The figures 1, 2' and 3 indirate centres of American activity

that the position of the enemy there Is
srnve.

The second line of railroad from
Bruges to Courtral Is under shell fire.
While this German army, the Fourth, Is
thrust back on Its communications, the
forces on Its right are In a rlskv nol-- '
tlon near, the sea at Nleuport. Thote'
elements on the left of the Fourth Army
are thrown back at some- points south of
the Lys Illver and will have difficulty, In
defending Lille.

Latest news from the center of the
tine shows that the eneruy resistance
there Is giving evidence of falling. Le- -

Catelet has been taxen in this sector.
On the right General Bertholet Is

fr6m
Ilhelms region and General Gouraud Ms
making slow headway In the Champagne.
Kverynhere the signs of battle indicate
the approach of the critical phase.

Iruxddltlon to the general satisfaction
over the situation In France, Paris Ii re-

joicing over the news of the fall ot
Damascus,

Official War Reports
nniTisit

London, Oct. 3

The pregrei-- s made by the Allied
offensives in Flanders and before Cam-
bral and St. Quentln, tomblned with
the heavy losses Incurred by his troops
In their endeavors to resist the suc-

cessful attacks, has compelled the
enemy to undertake an extensive wlthf
drawal of his line.

From Lens to Armentieres
Is evacuating the highly organ-

ized positions held by him since the
commencement of trench warfare and
which he had hitherto defended with
the utmost resolution.

This movement, which was not un-
expected, Is being followed up closely
by our troops, who are maintaining
constant touch with the German rear
guards, Inflicting many casualties anu
taking prisoners.

On the front of the retirement we
have already reached the general line
of Cite St. Augustine, Douavrln, East
of La Bassee, east of Aubers and u est
of Bols Grenier. The advance Is con-
tinuing. '

Yesterday evening the enemy at-
tacked our positions north of Cam-

bral. He was repulsed, leaving pris
oners In our hands.

This morning ve renewed our at-

tacks north of St. Quentln.

nr.roi.lN
Varls, Oct. 2 (Delayed).

In spite of fierce resistance by the
enemy, the Belgian army during the
last day has Improved Its position by
locaf thrusts on different points of the
front.

General Plumer's army, after sharp
combats, realized an Important ad-

vance In the direction of Menln by
capturlns Ghelnwc. North and fn the
Immediate proNlmltyj of Armeflefes,
this army has taken Le Bizet and
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Every Time the Hands
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Our $32.50 Tailoring
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, . Its End!
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$45, $42.50 and $40 Suitings
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$32,50
.
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individually No orders taken after next Satur-
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north of lloupllues has captured small
La Flanque farm
British aviators destroved nine air-

planes and tw o lialloonb of thu inemy
during the day.

FltKM'H

rrl. Oct. 3

North of the Vesle the French
troops continued their advance and
progressed beyond Lolvre. In the
region of La Neuvlllette (north of
Bhelms), violent Germin counter-
attacks ohtalned no results

In Champagne the fighting brgan
ngaln after noon yesterday and con-

tinued Into the night The French
troops captured Challerange.

The Germans made strong efforts to
drive the French from the ood south-
east of Orfeull, which they had ppne-rate-

Three heavy German asaults
'were broken up by the French who
maintained, their gains and Inflicted
heavy losses on the. enemy. A number
of prisoners were captured by us In
the course of this fighting.

The attack was resumed at day-rca- k

today,
' . .,

KING ALFONSO NO BETTER

Influenza Continues to Imperil
' Spanish Monarch

By the Associated Preit
Madrid, Oct 3. The health of King

Alphonso, who Is ill with Influenza,
poor today. Members of the

royal family will leave San SebaMlan
today for Madrid, but the King will re-
main behind for a few days.
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end remod-
eling at a Mason20 per cent
r e d u e --

Hon. Free
Storage
payable
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I Taupe, Brown or
Gray Wolf Sets

69-5- 0

Large silk-line- d scarf. Barrel
muff to match.

Marmot Coat

89-5- 0 .

loose ripple model.
Deii shawl cellar and wide
cuffs.

Hudson Seal
Three-quart- lenrth lobse

ripple model of becoming
design.

AMERICAN PRIVATE

CAPTURES 52 BOCHES

Texan Marches Prisoners Back
to Own Line and Gets'

Receipt

By the Associated Press
With the Amertran Army on the M

(luentJn Front, Oct. 3.

Private John Hawllnson, of Klngsvllle,
Tex., but attached to a New York divi
sion, becamo entangled In the barbed
wire during the forward rush of his own
regiment. Ho then went on with another
unit. Seeing a German dlenpnc.ir Into
a dugout, he'stood at the door and called
on all the occupants to ccme out. Fifty-tw- o

Germans, Including three officers,
filed out. Hawllnson proudly inarched
theiu back and now has a receipt for
them,

Private Joseph Grovanl. of Brooklyn,
and Corporal Harry Close, son of an ath-

letic coach at Princeton University, were
In the first platoons over the top. They
lost their way In the fog. but finally
saw some Germans disappear Into a
dugout. The two approached the dugout
and demanded that the occupants sur-
render.

Klght Germans came out, and the two
Americans were taking them back when
a German barrage began. One of the
Germans suggested to his comrades that
they try to get away. They did not
know that Grovanl understood German
and were surprised when he suddenly
told them to behave themselves or take
the consequences.

One of the prisoners then offered to
show the way back to the American
line, the location of which Grovanl and
Cloe were not certain they knew. Th
Americans, however, refused to take the
chances nnd wandered" around with their
eight prisoners for several hours until
they had reached the American lines.

JONESCU OPTIMISTIC

Sees His Exile Shortened From
Two Years to Three Months

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Capvright. J1I8, bu ettf York 7llf Co.

Pari". Oct 3. Takn Jonescu. In a'u
Interview says that when he arrived In
Franre three months ago he was pre-nar-

for a period of two years' exile,
but now he doesn't believe It will last
more than six months.

"Bulgaria's capitulation," he said,
"will enormously shorten the length of
the war and D'lporrey's victory will
bring about the evacuation of ftus'la
hy the Auvtro-German- I see the col-
lapse of the boche government in the
t'kralne approaching which will bring
the Huslan problem up for solution
We are today on the eve of decisive
events which will result In the liberty of
the world "

BRITISH DEMAND BERLIN REPLY

Germany's Failure to Ratify Pris
oners Agreement Prompts

Action
By the Associated Press

I.nnden, Oct. 3 Owing tn Germany's
continued failure to ratify the exchange
of prisoners agreement with Great Brit-
ain, the British Government has dis-
patched to Berlin a peremptory demand
for an Immediate answer.

Berlin's action In raising Questions
concerning prisoners In China and the
release of crews, which Great
Britain declines to do, helped prompt
the decisive measure.

(Opposite Keith's Theatre)
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PREMCTS GERMAN COLLAPSE

Danish Paper Snys America Has
Turncil the Tide

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Vonutloht. tilt, tiu ATnr Vorlf Tlmr f'.
t'npenhnirrn, Oct. 3. The slgnlfl-canc- c

of the Danish press WHr comments I

upon the present critical situation Is I

shown In the headline of the Tolltlken!
"Collapse of Germany and Bulgaria."
Not less significant Is the following ar-
ticle In the leading Danish financial
weekly, Flnanstldende:

"What America has achieved since
the beginning of the German offensives
on the westirn front Is a world record
which no Kuropoan country enn match.
An army has been created which It has
been possible to move to France and
which has changed the fortunes of the
war.

"Problems which, we In Europe In n
tarrying way try to conjure away, the
destruction threatening the

countries, America seems to solve
wlth playful case The community Is

organized for war according to one will,
capital Is tnlluned, factories placed
under Stale control, prices regulatid,
and tax systems worked out as If they
wcVe matters of course,

"What we are vvitnei-slii- In these
enrs wherein America makes her debut

Into the European world Htates gives
a presentment of the weird happenings
In coming sears To all debts Incurred
by the warring western Powers Is added
the debt of a gratitude toward America,
and If America really succeeds In hast-
ening the end of this destructive war
we all owe thanks to the nation
that unties the Gordlan knot."

GERMANY

OF ALL

Italian Say6 Allied Po-

litical Success Caps Mili- -
j

tary Gains

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Ctruriaht, tilt, bu Sew Yorh Ttmr Co.

ltnme. Oct 3.

The military situation couldn't de -

lelop better for the r.ntente," sass den- -

eral fvirsl. trTe military crltlo of the
irinuns --in the full and abolute
strategic success Is helng added the
political success, which Is, and must al-

ways be, a corollary tu true great mil-

itary success " General Corsl points out
the completeness of the successes on all
fronts, which are teaching even the
blindest nnd most Incredulous what It
really means to have contact with, and
put oneelf at the mercy of a coan
overbearing, brutal Power like Ger-
many, whether It beai sad fruit in

Ilusla and Humanla. or brings
political collapse to an ally such as Bul-
garia

The Bulgarian drfeat, unltjd with that
of the Turks 111 Palestine, has vital po.
lltlcal Importance for the east. At ItaM
Ihe Alllts have learned Germany's three
Sears' trick of hitting hard at the weak-e- st

spot, gaining even more Impressive
results Thf ability, tenacity and agility
of conception and execution of Focb
has robbed the enemy of any initiative,
obliging him to ue the reserves which
he badly netds for other efforts In dis-

tant sec'ors, and once and for all pre-
venting Germany from making herself
the reservoir of for her'
allies rue taci is proven ny wnai n
occurring In Macedonia, Palestine and '

nusia, and by the presence of Austrian
troops on the French front, which con-

vinces us that the moment has arrived
to act against Germany's nearest ally,
Austrla-llungai- y
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L'ARRIVO DEGLI ALPINI

E DETBERSAGLIERI

Una Knpprcscntanza dci
Gloriosi Corpi c' Gitmta

in New York

PubllihM n1 niMrltiit! Undr
PnilMtT No. 3ltAUt.nrlrM by (ho stl of Ocloh-- r .

i"i"wi on "Is tb PgitofflM ot PhlU'dp'nhU. Pa.
Djr ordr of tne rrnlltit.

A 8. ntlRt.RftON,
Potrretir OfnrsU

ew York, 3 ottobre.
t'na rappresentanza del prodl soldatl

d'ltalla u' lerl glunta In New York
Ksa si compone dl un dlstnccamento di
novanla Alplnl ed Un altro dl novanta
bersagllerl, accompagnatl dalla muslca
dl uim del regglmentl ill Heall Grana-tle- rl

dl Kardegna, corrtpostn dl ninety-fiv- e

muslcantl, e prenderanno parte
alle ceromonle die avrauno uog In
parfcchle cltta' degll Stall Unltl alioscopo dl Intenslflcare la campagna per
II nuarto Liberty Loan. l

Detta rapnresentanza, composta dl
tuitl uonrlnl cho lianno gla' preso tantaparte glorlosa ne combattlmcntl alia
fronle dl battaglia, Indossandn II pltio-resc- c

elmettn da trlncea. adorno dl
penne. sfl.!o' per le vie dl New York tra
le rntuslastlch acclamazlonl della folia

Gil Alplnl sono alicomando del C'apl-tan- o

Giuseppe Lampugnanl. ed Bersa.gllerl a quello del Capltano Gastone Sanl.
II Generale Kmlllo Gugllclmotti.

mllltare presso la Itegla Ambascla
ta Itallana dl Washington, ed II Cap.
llano Henry A L'terhart, In rappresen-tanz- a

del Dlpartlmfnto della Guerra
degll Slatl Unltl. si trovnrnnn

l momenlo dell'arrlvo del soldatl Itul-lan- l.

per dare loro Ii benvenulo.
La Colonla Itallana dl New York si.prtpara ad onorare degnninente 1 valor-o- sl

facentl parte della rappresentanza
del glorloso L'tercllo della Madre Patrla.

Rnnm,,3 nttobre
Dalle notlrle rlllnle il.nlla frnni ,n

bnttaglla, confermate da un comunlcatn
del Mlnlstero della Guerra. lri ,m,h.
cato, si rlleva che I combattlmentl dlartlgllerla hanno contlnuan nella re- -
glone uene montaeno e che rlnaril
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Special Pricing

Dresses
Of Wool

Serges and
Silk Satins

n $15
Serge dresses
are embroidered
or braided, with
plaited, plain or
tunic skirts.
Satin In plain,
straight lines,
w 1 h cruhed
girdles, side
sash and panels.
ttach dress
worth at least
KO.on.

II V

Choice of Mnnchurlan wolf In
black. Patagonlan foxes and
All good-siz- e animal scarfs.

Lingerie

Waists,

59
Neat voiles and or-

gandies with laces
and embroideries
used for trimmings.
Also neat - tailored

t les.

New Fall Women's
Cloth or
Skirts, Camisoles,
$0.00

Neat plaited Neatly lace
effects. trimmed.

Women's & Misses'

FALL SERGE
A wonderful value at this price.

Women's Serge & Silk

DRESSES, $
S Ik poplin . nnd serge 5frocks In I new fall
models. All sizes.

Kach dress U a full li:.C0
trimming effects moat desired. All

Girls' Children's
Winter Winter
Coats, Coats,

$8-4- 9 $3-2- 9

Good heavy Ot velvets and
materials. Sizes corduroys. 3 to
S to H years. C years.

Htaerf Style

nemUH." tttf-- tentTS)i-.-1

fere le lltiee Italian ta'MfeeeM
sono statl reAplnlt, non sena.avf.
rerto rllevantl perdlte. ", 4

II comUnlcato ufficlale dice qtMMMW
appresso; jj.

"inicnsi aueiu ai artigiiena
verlflcatl nolle reglonl dl Conca
o Poilna, sullAltlplano dl iligo Mi
llltornn. nl Mr.nlelln

"Illpartl ostlll che tentavano ractltMlK
gtre I nostrl postl avanzatl nella region
dl Mori ed a Col del tlosso, turofHt
lesplnll." J
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CHEI,
Populir Prlceior Particular PeopU

Re: Waffles and

Maple Syrup V

There are certain
fond memories of
childhood which ,

W cling to us all 'til
maturity. One is the cir-

cus, another is hot waffles
and maple syrup.

Just the very thought of
the brown-crispe- criss-
crossed squares, right off
the hot griddle bathed In
real Vermont maple syrup,
sweet and odorous of the
woods, Is enouah to stir a
statue's appitite. W
serve them as they should
he for breakfast, tea and
dinner
Topular Prices for Partic-
ular People will prevail
ns the wartime economy
of Cae'rt.

132 South 15th Si 'opm'

124 South 13th St.'(0"p';tty

CHE'RI.xc.
J. G. PATTON, TralJiU

Closes 4:30

3

A Rack Full of

Fall Suits
Actual $25.00
and $30.00

Values

16 .75

About 100 suits in
all some even
worth more.
Made of ol

materials serges,
poplins, gabardines
and burellas.

Tailored and neat
trimmed styles.
All sizes. .

all colors and 11natural wolf,

Exactly 122

. New Fall
COATS
Special at
$15-0- 0

Really Worth
$20 and $25

Some m e d I u
for Imme-

diate wear.
Silk plushes, ve.
lours, bollvlas, pom
poms and other

materials.jtyl All sizes for
women and misses.

$12.50 $n.98
SUITS

Blue or black. All sizes,

Women's New Winter
Coats at
Good quality 12wool mate-
rials.

75
value. Styles In favor this fall and

sixes up to 44.

Children's Infants'
Wash White

Dresses, Dresses,

65c .25
Ginghams and Extraordlniqr ,
chambraya. 3 values at ',tj I

to 6 years. priev,

LARGE FUR SCARFS
Actual $20.00 Values ,95

$1.00

Chemise

BASEMENT fos?ecKKy

f Women's Georgette. Satin $0
L & Serge DRESSES at ... . O
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